TIPS FOR A SMOOTH REHEARSAL NIGHT
Please do not block the road to VIP lot. Park in VIP or by the bridge
(Brides should ask their MOH for help with things this day)
1. Let your group know what time to be ready to start. We will try to
start on time, do our best. Anyone late can befilled in. Please be
patient with us, we are volunteering our time.
2. We will do a quick run through starting at the Barn Front door at
your scheduled time. Please try to be prompt. (lasts 30 min.)
There could be up to 3 brides for ex. 6pm, 6:30, & 7pm practices.
Please be courteous. 1st bride of weekend can do some set up for her event.
3. Have your list ready as to who wlll escort who before you start.
4. If you use a truck, men usually stand along deck corner and each
Help a lady off truck and down the isle.
THE WALK>>>>>> Watch for the photographer, stop, smile, no hands in
pockets during ceremony. Mom’s/Grandmoms put your purse on the
front row before you start, or under the bar inside. Ladies to Left at
alter and men to right. Men stand with their hands in front.
5. You will add children in wherever you want can be before MOH.
6. Bring your officiant to go through your service once we get the
wedding party all walked up to the front he/she takes it from there.
7. Officiant should remember to ask everyone to be seated then start.
Officiant should let guest know at end to enter barn now for cocktail hour
and the bridal party will start their pictures .
8. After the couple is pronounced they go off to the left close to Mare’s
station to discourage guests from doing their congrats so you can
get your pics going and they can go inside to get a cocktail.
9.

If you are staying for dinner here you can store things for your
day in stalls area. & or set up your area to eat.

10. We recommend your BM & groom pack a large cooler on wheels with
snacks and drinks for your picture hour so you have what you need.
Make sure he and MOH pick up your empties and put back in cooler
as you Change locations with your photographer.

_________________________
signature

_____________
date

